
1.Organizer and time of promotional campaign  
 
 
 
1.Organizer of a promotional campaign "Summer SPA Promotion" is Grupa Beautica 
Sylwia Pfajfer, with the headquarters at Senatorska Street 50/58 62 93-192 in Łódź ,NIP 
/2824/9855, Owner of SPN Nails Professional called "SPN brand"  
 
2. Promotion will run from 17.08.2020 9:00am till 31.08.2020 23.59 pm 
 
 

2.Rules of participation in Promotion  
 
1.The Promotion is open to every client who: 
▪  in time of Promotion will place an order in SPN Nails online store (www.spn.pl) on 
products from our SPA line which are currently on promotion.  
▪ in time of promotion will place an order through phone (no. +48 533 506 053). 
 
 

3.Rules and time of Promotion  
 

1) Only Orders placed from 17.08.2020 9.00am till 31.08.2020 will be considered in 
Promotion.  

2) In time of Promotion Client who will buy 6 (or multiplication of 6) any of Bubble 
Bath gels, any 6  Elixir Hand and Body Lotions, any 6 Sugar Peels, any 6 of 
perfumed Body Mists or 6 manicure oils from Luxury Home Spa line in the same 
capacity, seventh product of client's choice in the same series and same capacity 
will get for 0.01PLN. 

3) Products that are in Promotion: 
 
▪ Bubble Bath gels in 200ml 
▪ Sugar Peels in 350 ml 
▪ Perfumed hand & body lotions in 50ml,200ml,500ml 
▪ Perfumed body mists in 50ml,200ml 
▪ Manicure Oil in 15ml, 30ml 

4) Promotion cannot be combined with any other discounts, personal discount, or 
discount codes.  

5) Every client can place any number of orders during promotional time.  

http://www.spn.pl/


6) When Placing an order in  SPN Nails online shop (www.spn.pl add any 6 (or 
multiple of 6) hand&body lotions, sugar peels, body mists, or manicure oil in the 
same capacity (you can mix fragrance) and the seventh one in the same 
category which client wants to get for 0.01 PLN to the cart. Shop will 
automatically recalculate price in cart for the seventh product. Placing a 
telephone order (+48533506053) please inform customer service that you would 
like to participate in promotion "Summer SPA Promotion"  

7) The Organizer reserves the right to shorten the duration of the Promotion or 
exclude products that are no longer available. The Organizer also reserves the 
right to exclude or change way of payments in time of promotion (turn of 
payments through online payment service Przelewy24)  

8) Products purchased in promotional time "Summer Spa Promotion" cannot be 
exchanged. In order to return the product, clients have 14 days from the time of 
purchase. Clients need to return whole order 6 products and 7th which is a gift. 

9) The cost of the Delivery in time of Promotion is 12 PLN in Poland. The cost of 
delivery abroad is calculated depending on the region and weight of the parcel.  

 
 3.Final provisions  
 
 

1. Terms and conditions of this Promotion are available in headquarter of 
Organization and on www.spn.pl  

2. In time during Promotion, time of order completion might be longer.  

3. Clients who are participating in the Promotion (ordering online or by phone) are 
automatically accepting those terms and conditions.  

4. Everyone who is participating in the Promotion declares that they know the terms 
and conditions of this promotion and they have no objections to it.  
 

 
 

 

http://www.spn.pl/
http://www.spn.pl/

